A DECADE OF DENVER DAYS
CELEBRATING THE SPIRIT OF THE MILE HIGH CITY

NAME

____________________________
Find these 7 items hiding at the block party:

- 🍔
- 🍊
- 🕶️
- 🍬
- 🎁
- 🎁
- ☀️
TO THE BLOCK PARTY!
VISITING THE MUSEUM
Let's have a picnic
LEARN TO DRAW

it's a tree!
CONNECT THE DOTS
FIND THE PATH FROM THE FRONT DOOR TO THE PARK
A Day at the Park
Denver Days

Art Community Friends Parade
Barbeque Denver Music Park
Block Festival Neighborhood Party
WHAT MAKES UP A NEIGHBORHOOD?

Draw a picture of your neighborhood and write some things that you can find (fire station, park, library).

Don't know where to start? Try starting with, "In my neighborhood you can find.."

_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
This artwork can be found outside the Central Library. Is there any art around your neighborhood? Draw art you find around your community.
Denver is famous for its public art. Is there any art around your neighborhood? Draw art you find around your community.

"Still Here" by Danielle Seewalker, November 2021, Denver Central Market parking lot
BEING A GOOD NEIGHBOR.

What does being a good neighbor mean to you?
Do you have any good neighbors?
COLOR IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD

Suggestion: If you have a friend who lives in a different neighborhood, color theirs a different color.